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Dr. Archana Shrestha is a PhD trained epidemiologist with substantial expertise in implementation science, data analysis, and research methodology in low-income settings. She is interested in developing, testing, and implementing preventive interventions to reduce the impact of noncommunicable disease (NCD) epidemics in low-income countries. She has been involved in community-based health program development, implementation, research, and education in Nepal for the last ten years. She is the project co-director of an NHLBI T34 grant on capacity building for translational research to address cardiovascular diseases in Nepal and the former chair of the Global Research on Implementation and Translation-Coordination Committee. She is also the country director for the Nepal for the Northern Pacific global health research fellows training consortium. She leads multiple implementation science research projects to prevent NCDs, including cervical cancer, cardiovascular diseases, and diabetes, in low-income settings.

Please contact William Tootle at william.tootlejr@yale.edu for the Zoom link or if you have any questions.